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WISPAmerica 2022 Recap:
Disaggregated Routers, PON,
and Link Bonding
Ethernity is in the right place at the
right time to supply the best-in-
class technology and products to a
WISP market that is eager to
embrace disaggregated
networking.... Read More
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Presents Progress after
Attending MWC Barcelona
An interview with Proactive
Investors, touching on our link
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The first quarter of 2022 was a relatively quiet one for Ethernity in terms of
public announcements and communications.  But that should not be
mistaken for a lack of excitement here at our headquarters.

We attended two very important events that gave us a lot of
encouragement that we are on the right path with our products and
solutions. The feedback we received, especially toward our patented link
bonding technology, was especially positive.

Moreover, Ethernity continues to grow and progress behind the scenes.  We
keep adding engineers and developers to support our existing contracts and
to make it possible for us to confidently sign new contracts.  We also have
seen much of the necessary progress toward completing the development
on existing projects that will not only produce ongoing revenues, but will
also open up new avenues for sales.  And our 2021 Annual Report and the
outlook for 2022 and 2023 therein clearly reflect that.

As always, I welcome your feedback at briank@ethernitynet.com.

If you no longer wish to receive mail from Ethernity, please click
Unsubscribe at the bottom of this page.
 
All the best,
 
Brian Klaff,
VP Marketing

Ethernity Perspective 
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Ethernity News 
Proactive Investors:
Ethernity Networks Reports Strong Bookings Outlook for 2022 and
2023… Read More

Press Release:
Ethernity Networks Announces New Edge Device… Read More

WISPAmerica Show Daily:
Ethernity Networks Announced its Forthcoming Disaggregated
UEP2025 Cell Site Router (CSR) at WISPAmerica 2022… Read More
 

Market Intelligence

Article:
Dell’Oro Bumps Revenue Forecast 50% as Open RAN Gains Steam
by Diana Goovaerts, in Fierce Wireless
The estimates just keep getting larger.  It's a market with a ton of potential,
and it's open to any company that proves itself worthy. Ethernity is thrilled
to be a part of it... Read More

Article:
Airline CEOs Make U-turn, Now Say 5G Isn’t a Big Problem for
Altimeters
by Jon Brodkin, in Ars Technica
So it seems that all the scary reports about 5G affecting planes when they
try to land was more unhinged paranoia. Add it to the list of conspiracy
theories about 5G... Read More

Report:
FWA to Account for 9% of US Broadband Subs by 2026
by Harry Baldock, in Total Telecom
A new report from GlobalData suggests that fixed wireless access (FWA)
deployment will soar in popularity in the next four years, in which case, it's
a good thing that Ethernity has its tech embedded in some of the most
important players' FWA products... Read More

Article:
Juniper CTO: Open RAN Will Have Its Day
by Matt Kapko, in SDxCentral
Juniper Networks CTO Raj Yavatkar had this to say after MWC: “It’s not a
question of if but when open RAN happens.” We couldn't agree more...
Read More
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